
BSGI – Parking Permit Policy  
It is regrettable that we still have to remind parents/carers that our parking spaces are for permit holders ONLY.  

Please see our FAQs about the school car park below.  

 

Why can’t parents/carers use BSGI parking spaces?  

 There is not enough room in the car park for staff, buses and taxis alone.   

  Some staff are having to park elsewhere due to parents/carers taking up spaces simply to drop children off. 

 There have been numerous accidents in the car park due to the irresponsible driving and parking of those 

dropping off or collecting pupils. 

 During this term alone, multiple staff members have returned to the car park to find new dents/scratches on 

their car’s bodywork.  A driver also reversed into a staff member’s car before driving off without notifying 

anybody.  Such incidences have resulted in staff paying to fix damage caused by others or resulted in 

insurance premiums going up following a claim. 

 In the last two years there have been two accidents involving school buses due to parents/carers 

abandoning their cars in awkward places. 

 It is only a matter of time before someone gets hurt in one of these accidents. The more cars coming in and 

out of the car park, the more dangerous it is for your children. 

If I can’t park in the school car park and have no choice but to take a car, where can I go? 

 BSGI has an agreement with Asda and Rollerbowl allowing parents to make use of their car parks. Plan for 

the additional few minutes it would take to make use of these car parks. 

 If you do not want to cross the distributor road at the pelican crossing, you can use Rollerbowl’s car park to 

avoid having to cross a main road. 

 There is a yellow drop off zone in the BSGI car park which states DROP OFF ONLY. This should only ever be 

used for dropping children off in the morning, not for parking. 

 There are council owned parking spaces outside the school gates which can be used. 

What will happen if people continue to park in the school car park without a permit? 

 Reminder notes will be issued on vehicles using the car park without a permit and our JRSO committee will 

be recording these incidences. 

 The JRSO committee have been considering solutions to our problems with the car park. It would be 

regrettable if we had to resort to any of these measures as they require funding and include:- 

 

- Installing a code operated barrier 

- Asking police to monitor the use of the car park 

- Personalised signage for staff allocated spaces 

- Manning the school gates at the beginning and end of the school day 

What if my circumstances are such that I need to park in the school car park? 

 Parking permits are considered on a case-by-case basis and are for exceptional circumstances only. Please 

contact Kirsty MacVicar if this applies to you.  

We thank you for your continued support in this matter. 

Junior Road Safety Committee 



 


